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Abstract

Usutu virus (USUV), a flavivirus of the Japanese encephalitis virus complex, was for the first time

detected outside Africa in the region around Vienna (Austria) in 2001 by Weissenböck et al. [Weissenböck,

H., Kolodziejek, J., Url, A., Lussy, H., Rebel-Bauder, B., Nowotny, N., 2002. Emergence of Usutu virus, an

African mosquito-borne flavivirus of the Japanese encephalitis virus group, central Europe. Emerg. Infect.

Dis. 8, 652–656]. USUV is an arthropod-borne virus (arbovirus) circulating between arthropod vectors

(mainly mosquitoes of the Culex pipiens complex) and avian amplification hosts. Infections of mammalian

hosts or humans, as observed for the related West Nile virus (WNV), are rare. However, USUV infection

leads to a high mortality in birds, especially blackbirds (Turdus merula), and has similar dynamics with the

WNV in North America, which, amongst others, caused mortality in American robins (Turdus migrator-

ius). We hypothesized that the transmission of USUV is determined by an interaction of developing

proportion of the avian hosts immune and climatic factors affecting the mosquito population. This

mechanism is implemented into the present model that simulates the seasonal cycles of mosquito and bird

populations as well as USUV cross-infections. Observed monthly climate data are specified for the

temperature-dependent development rates of the mosquitoes as well as the temperature-dependent

extrinsic-incubation period. Our model reproduced the observed number of dead birds in Austria between

2001 and 2005, including the peaks in the relevant years. The high number of USUV cases in 2003 seems to
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be a response to the early beginning of the extraordinary hot summer in that year. The predictions indicate

that >70% of the bird population acquired immunity, but also that the percentage would drop rapidly

within only a couple of years. We estimated annually averaged basic reproduction numbers between R̄0 ¼
0:54 (2004) and 1.35 (2003). Finally, extrapolation from our model suggests that only 0.2% of the

blackbirds killed by USUV were detected by the Austrian USUV monitoring program [Chvala, S.,

Bakonyi, T., Bukovsky, C., Meister, T., Brugger, K., Rubel, F., Nowotny, N., Weissenböck, H., 2007.

Monitoring of Usutu virus activity and spread by using dead bird surveillance in Austria, 2003–2005. Vet.

Microbiol. 122, 237–245]. These results suggest that the model presented is able to quantitatively describe

the process of USUV dynamics.

# 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Culex pipiens; Climate forcing; Seasons

1. Introduction

Usutu virus (USUV), a member of the mosquito-borne clade within the Flaviviridae family

(Kuno et al., 1998; Bakonyi et al., 2004) was first identified in Austria in late summer 2001

(Weissenböck et al., 2002). The virus was responsible for mortality of blackbirds (Turdus merula)

and great grey owls (Strix nebulosa) in the city of Vienna and surrounding villages. USUV was

originally isolated from mosquitoes in South Africa in 1959 and was named after a river in

Swaziland (Woodall, 1963). USUV then was isolated sporadically from several mosquito and

bird species in Africa (Odelola and Fabiyi, 1976). Only two isolations were reported from

mammals: one from African solt-furred rats (Praomys sp.) and one from a man with fever and

rash (Adam and Diguette, 2007). The virus was considered to be unimportant in terms of

pathogenicity because it has never been associated with severe or fatal diseases in animals or

humans. Furthermore it was never before observed outside tropical and subtropical Africa.

However, following its emergence in Austria 2001, USUV has been highly pathogenic for several

species of wild birds (especially blackbirds). The disease was characterized by encephalitis,

myocardial degeneration, and necrosis in liver and spleen (Chvala et al., 2004). A complete

genome analysis of the Austrian USUV compared to the South African reference strain SAAR-

1776 found 97% nucleotide and 99% amino-acid identity (Bakonyi et al., 2004). In 2002–2005,

the virus continued to kill birds in eastern Austria. The detection of USUV in mosquitoes showed

that USUV had managed to overwinter and had been able to establish an efficient local bird–

mosquito transmission cycle. In the years 2003–2005 a dead-bird surveillance system was

established to study the further development of USUV activity (Chvala et al., 2007). The most

remarkable trends were a peak of viral activity in late summer 2003 (resulting in considerable

blackbird mortality) and a subsequent decline of USUV-associated bird losses in the following

summers of 2004 and 2005.

USUV is closely related to West Nile virus (WNV) and the Austrian epidemic showed

similarities to the recent WNVepidemic in North America. Thus, we were able to take advantage

from the comprehensive work on WNV, that had been done following the introduction of WNV to

the American continent in 1999. Nevertheless, there were several unanswered questions on

arbovirus transmission; for example Thomas and Urena (2001) state in referring to the American

WNV epidemics: Experts are unsure what triggers an outbreak of the virus. Researchers believe

a combination of climate, bird, and mosquito dynamics and other variable factors can lead to
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initial outbreaks of the virus. However, the exact combination of these factors remains a mystery.

As a contribution to solve this multi-factorial problem, we demonstrate on the basis of the USUV

epidemics in Austria, how the climate, bird and mosquito interaction triggers the spread of

mosquito-borne diseases. We developed a model and simulated the observed USUV dynamics in

Austria.

Recent epidemic models have been developed for malaria (Anderson and May, 1991), WNV

(Thomas and Urena, 2001; Wonham et al., 2004; Bowman et al., 2005; Cruz-Pacheco et al.,

2005) and Eastern Equine Encephalitis virus (EEEV) (Unnasch et al., 2006). All these models

consider both mosquito and bird population dynamics, respectively, but with the limitation of

constant parameters. On the other hand, entomologists and biometeorologists independently

developed mosquito-population models, mostly formulated as life-table or matrix models, with

weather-, climate- or hydrology-dependent parameters (Focks et al., 1993; Eisenberg et al.,

1995; Hoshen and Morse, 2004; Ahumada et al., 2004; Ward, 2005; Shaman et al., 2006; Otero

et al., 2006). We combined both these approaches and added mosquito hibernation (the

‘‘diapause’’) to simulate the spread of mosquito-borne infections in the middle and higher

latitudes.

We adopted existing WNV models for USUV transmission and extended to a multi-season

model driven by temperature data. Furthermore, we used a logistic (density-dependent)

population growth by considering carrying capacities for both mosquitoes and birds. We herein

present the first version of our model; we included a comparison to the observed bird-mortality

data from the USUV monitoring program, annually averaged basic reproduction numbers R̄0 and

some sensitivity analysis.

2. Formulation of the epidemic model

We developed an SIR type (susceptible-infected-removed) model based on two single-species

(bird and mosquito) populations models. The populations are connected by the cross-infection

between the species. Both single-species models simulate multi-seasonal population dynamics

by considering density-dependent growth rates and seasonal temperatures.

2.1. Population models for birds and mosquitoes

The simplest possible single-species population model, here related to the population of birds

and formulated by an ordinary differential equation (ODE), may be written as

dNB

dt
¼ rBNB ¼ bBNB � mBNB (1)

wherein NB is the total density of birds and rB ¼ bB � mB is the reproduction rate of birds, i.e. the

difference between birth rate bB and mortality rate mB. Eq. (1) describes an exponential

(unlimited) population growth, frequently applied in epidemic models (Wonham et al.,

2004), but in reality observed only during shorter time periods. For the long-term dynamics,

we investigated the logistic growth model (a density-dependent approach)

dNB

dt
¼ rB

�
1� NB

KB

�
NB ¼

�
bB � ðbB � mBÞ

NB

KB

�
NB � mBNB (2)
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where the carrying capacity KB limits the bird population. KB is the maximal density of birds

carried by the environment (Fig. 1, left).

The density-dependent population model for mosquitoes is formulated in a similar way,

but is based on two compartments: one for the aquatic stages of mosquitoes (eggs, larvae and

pupae) and one for the terrestrial stages (the adults). Fig. 1(right) depicts the block diagram

for the mosquito model where the density of the aquatic stages is named ‘‘larvae’’ LM and the

total density of adult mosquitoes is represented by NM. The system of ODEs for the mosquito

model is:

dLM

dt
¼ ðbLNM � mLLMÞ

�
1� LM

KM

�
� bMLM (3)

dNM

dt
¼ bMLM � mMNM (4)

The mosquito density is bounded by KM (the carrying capacity of the mosquito larvae). KM may,

for example, account for the availability of small water bodies preferred by Culex mosquitoes to

deposit their egg rafts.

The seasonality of the mosquito-population cycle is a consequence of the temperature-

dependent birth and mortality rates. These are bLðTÞ, the birth rate of larvae (egg-deposition rate

of female mosquitoes), mLðTÞ, the mortality rate of larvae, bMðTÞ, the birth rate of adult

mosquitoes (maturation rate, larvae to adults) and mMðTÞ, the mortality rate of the adult

mosquitoes, respectively. Only female mosquitoes take blood meals and therefore contribute to

USUV transmission—so mosquito densities in the model relates only to females. Additionally,

the hibernation of adult mosquitoes (diapause) is considered by dM, the fraction of non-

diapausing mosquitoes determined by the photoperiod (see Section 3.5). Thus, the final ODEs for

the mosquito population model are:

dLM

dt
¼ ðbLðTÞdMNM � mLðTÞLMÞ

�
1� LM

KM

�
� bMðTÞLM (5)

dNM

dt
¼ bMðTÞLM � mMðTÞNM (6)

This model is forced by the environmental temperature. The functions for the temperature-

dependent mosquito birth and mortality rates are given in Section 3.3.

In their classical model Daisyworld, Watson and Lovelock (1983) investigated two plant

species (black and white daisies) the abundance of which followed nonlinearly coupled ODEs
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of the same type as Eqs. (5) and (6). The coefficients of the corresponding Daisyworld

equations were also temperature-dependent, but otherwise defined differently. Thus the

dynamics of the Watson and Lovelock model was quantitatively different, but qualitatively

similar, to our model.

2.2. Epidemic model with cross-infection

To simulate USUV dynamics, the population models for birds (Eq. (2)) and mosquitoes

(Eqs. (5) and (6)) were extended to an arbovirus model. The bird population is divided into

the health states susceptible (SB), latent infected (EB), infectious (IB) and removed, whereas

the removed birds were separated into immune (i.e., recovered; RB) and dead (DB)

individuals. As depicted in Fig. 2, we defined three rates for the transition from one health

state to another. The first rate is lM (the force of infection1), the second rate is gB, the virus

reproduction rate (the reciprocal of the intrinsic-incubation period), and the third rate is aB

(the removal rate). The latter is divided into death and immunization rate by nB, the fraction

of birds dying due to an infection with the virus. Thus, nBaB is the death rate and ð1� nBÞaB

is the immunization rate of the birds. Note that both horizontal and vertical virus transmission

in birds is neglected. The total density of birds is now NB ¼ SB þ EB þ IB þ RB and the dead

birds DB may be compared to the observed numbers from the USUV monitoring program

(Chvala et al., 2007).

Analogously, the mosquito population was divided into the health states susceptible (SM),

latent infected (EM) and infectious (IM), with the total density of mosquitoes

NM ¼ SM þ EM þ IM. Unlike birds, infectious mosquitoes remain in the infectious state for

the rest of their lifetime. Vertical virus transmission in mosquitoes is neglected. Again, lB is the

force of infection and gMðTÞ is now the reciprocal of the extrinsic-incubation period, which is a

function of the environmental temperature.
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Fig. 2. Block diagram of the epidemic model depicting the life cycles of birds and mosquitoes as well as the cross-

infection between these two species (dashed lines).

1 Incidence is defined as the product of lMdMSB.



The forces of infection lBðTÞ and lMðTÞ are defined following the concept proposed by

Anderson and May (1991) and applied e.g. by Wonham et al. (2004). According to this, the cross-

infection between mosquitoes and birds is modeled as mass-action kinetics normalized by the

maximal density of birds KB:

lBðTÞ ¼ bBðTÞ
IB

KB

¼ kðTÞ pB

IB

KB

(7)

lMðTÞ ¼ bMðTÞ
IM

KB

¼ kðTÞ pM

IM

KB

(8)

The terms bBðTÞ and bMðTÞ denote the transmission rate of birds and mosquitoes, respectively,

and are calculated as the product of the biting (contact) rate on birds kðTÞ and the transmission

probability from birds to mosquitoes pB or from mosquitoes to birds pM. The contact rate kðTÞ is

the reciprocal of the gonotrophic cycle which depends on the environmental temperature (Reisen

et al., 2006). Because both epidemic terms comprise mosquito densities, they are multiplied by

dM to account for hibernation. The epidemic terms read as dMbBðTÞSMIB=KB and

dMbMðTÞIMSB=KB, respectively.

The total epidemic process discussed above and depicted by the block diagram in Fig. 2 is

described by nine ODEs; these are ODEs for five health states of birds

dSB

dt
¼
�

bB � ðbB � mBÞ
NB

KB

�
NB � dMbMðTÞIM

SB

KB

� mBSB (9)

dEB

dt
¼ dMbMðTÞIM

SB

KB

� gBEB � mBEB (10)

dIB

dt
¼ gBEB � aBIB � mBIB (11)

dRB

dt
¼ ð1� nBÞaBIB � mBRB (12)

dDB

dt
¼ nBaBIB (13)

and for four states of mosquitoes

dLM

dt
¼ ðbLðTÞdMNM � mLðTÞLMÞ

�
1� LM

KM

�
� bMðTÞLM (14)

dSM

dt
¼ �dMbBðTÞSM

IB

KB

þ bMðTÞLM � mMðTÞSM (15)

dEM

dt
¼ dM bBðTÞSM

IB

KB

� gMðTÞEM � mMðTÞEM (16)

dIM

dt
¼ gMðTÞEM � mMðTÞIM (17)

Eqs. (9)–(17) are solved numerically and require the estimation of the model parameters, i.e. the

transition rates, as well as the specification of the initial conditions.
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3. Parameter estimation

The extent to which an epidemic model simulates reality depends strongly on the assumed

parameters. Thus, a major part of this study concerned to the accurate estimation of the model

parameters. An overview of model parameters, generally defined per capita and per day, is given in

Table 1. According to this, the transmission rate of birds and all mosquito rates were defined by

functions of the environmental temperature, T. Further, the birth rate of birds were defined by a

function of the Julian calendar day, d, and the fraction of non-diapausing mosquitoes were defined by

the Julian calendar day as well as the geographical latitude,j. The other parameters were constants.

3.1. Bird parameters

Because>90% of all birds which died from USUV infections were blackbirds (T. merula), we

focused this study on this species. Blackbirds are widespread in woodland, but also one of the

most striking birds in urban gardens. Their average life expectancy is � 2 years (in exceptional

cases,>20 years). Hatchwell et al. (1996) specified annual mortality rates of mB ¼ 0:34 years�1

and 0.52 years�1 in woodland and farmland, respectively. We applied a mean mortality rate of

mB ¼ 0:43 years�1 corresponding to mB ¼ 0:0012 days�1.

In central Europe blackbirds deposit eggs two to four times per year. Schnack (1991)

investigated the breeding success and clutch sizes of blackbirds in 17 city parks in Vienna and in

an adjacent lowland forest. On average a clutch size of 4.1 eggs was estimated for the city of

Vienna and 4.6 eggs for the woodland. The breeding success (the number of fledged nestlings per

eggs laid), was 22.4% for urban blackbirds and 30.7 % for forest blackbirds. Similar results were

documented by Tomialojć (1993, 1994) for blackbirds in Poland (mean clutch size of 4.5 eggs,

emerging nest losses of 50–92% with mean 68%). On averaged 2.5 young per pair fledged yearly,

whereas the most successful pairs reared 8–9 young (Tomialojć, 1994). We assume 2.5 young per

pair as bird birth rate. This yields a per capita birth rate of bB ¼ 1:25 years�1or 0:00342 days�1.

Although the mortality rate is assumed to be uniformly distributed over the year, a seasonal

cycle was fitted to the observed birth rate. Fig. 3(left) depicts the observed frequency distribution

F. Rubel et al. / Preventive Veterinary Medicine 85 (2008) 166–186172

Table 1

Model parameters: per capita rates in units days�1and fractions for birds (left) and mosquitoes (right)

Parameter Value Interpretation Parameter Value Interpretation

bL f ðTÞ Birth rate, larvae

mL f ðTÞ Mortality rate, larvae

bB f ðdÞ Birth rate, birds bM f ðTÞ Birth rate, mosquitoes

mB 0.0012 Mortality rate, birds mM f ðTÞ Mortality rate, mosquitoes

aB 0.182 Removal rate, birds

bB f ðTÞ Transmission rate bM f ðTÞ Transmission rate

gB 0.667 Rate infected-infectious,

with 1=gB intrinsic-incubation

period

gM f ðTÞ Rate infected-infectious,

with 1=gM extrinsic-incubation

period

nB 0.3 Fraction birds dying due to

infection

dM f ðd;jÞ Fraction mosquitoes non-diapausing

bBðdÞ is a function of the calendar day (Fig. 3) and bBðTÞ is a function of the temperature. The mosquito rates bLðTÞ,
mLðTÞ, bMðTÞ, mMðTÞ, bMðTÞ and gMðTÞ are functions of temperature (Figs. 4 and 5). dMðd;jÞ is a function of the

calendar day and the geographical latitude, respectively (Fig. 6). Typical values for T ¼ 25 � C are bB ¼ 0:028 days�1,

bL ¼ 0:537 days�1, mL ¼ 0:238 days�1, bM ¼ 0:054 days�1, mM ¼ 0:024 days�1, bM ¼ 0:231 days�1 and gM ¼ 0:097

days�1. Note that the model will be applied for several years (d 6¼ const.) and observed temperatures (T 6¼ const.).



of the blackbird nestlings (bars), as compiled from counts of blackbird clutches in Poland

(Tomialojć, 1994), and the fitted theoretical distribution (line). Originally, Tomialojć (1994)

published absolute numbers of clutches for two observational periods, which were averaged and

shifted by 10 days to account for breeding. As depicted in Fig. 3(left), the distribution is skewed

to the right. Therefore, a gamma distribution was selected to describe the observations. By

multiplying it with the average annual birth rate bB ¼ 1:25 years�1, the distribution of the birth

rate as a function of the calendar day, d, is calculated as follows:

bB ¼
1:25

10

ðx=bÞa�1
exp ð�x=bÞ

bG ðaÞ ; x;a;b> 0 (18)

where the fraction 1/10 considers for the class width and x ¼ ðd � 105Þ=10 is the transformed

Julian calendar day. The parameters of the gamma distribution were determined as a ¼ 1:52 and

b ¼ 1:93. Finally, the value of the gamma function is G ðaÞ ¼ 0:887, as tabulated in common

statistic books. The birth rate bB as calculated with Eq. (18) is depicted in Fig. 3(right).

The breeding density in the city of Vienna varies in the range of 10–210 pairs/km2(Schnack,

1991), corresponding to a bird density of 20–420 birds/km2. Two typical blackbird habitats outside

the city of Vienna were investigated by Wichmann and Zuna-Kratky (1997). The first habitat is an

area covered with vineyards and fallow lands, and the bird density was 77–122 birds/km2. The

second habitat, a mixed forest with embedded grasslands, showed a slightly higher bird density of

104–155 birds/km2. These densities are much higher than the large-scale blackbird density for

central Europe, for example, of 25 birds/km2as estimated for the entire region of Germany (Schwarz

and Flade, 1989). Considering both the large-scale density and the local densities of favored

blackbird habitats, we assumed an average blackbird density for the area of USUV emergence of

� 50 birds/km2. We used this value to scale the model by the carrying capacity of the birds KB.

An accurate estimation of the bird mortality due to USUV infections is difficult. From the data

of the dead-bird surveillance we estimated that � 30 % (nB ¼ 0:3) of the infected blackbirds died

(Weissenböck et al., 2002).

3.2. Temperature-dependent transmission parameters

As for WNV, Culex mosquitoes are mainly responsible for USUV transmission. On average

these mosquitoes are biting every 1–5 days, corresponding to biting rates of k = 0.2–1 days�1

(see for example the overview given by Cruz-Pacheco et al. (2005)). Temporal changes in the

effectiveness of transmission essentially delineate the seasonality of WNV and USUV activity

F. Rubel et al. / Preventive Veterinary Medicine 85 (2008) 166–186 173

Fig. 3. Observed relative frequency of blackbird nestlings (Tomialojć, 1994) with fitted gamma distribution (left) and bird

birth rate as function of the Julian calendar day (right).



and are triggered by the environmental temperature. For a description of this process, the

temperature dependence of the duration of the gonotrophic cycle (i.e. the development cycle of

mosquitoes comprising blood meal as well as development and deposition of eggs) as presented

by Reisen et al. (2006) was used. The following function was fitted to the reciprocal of the

duration of the mosquito gonotrophic cycle, and describes the biting (i.e. contact) rate:

kðTÞ ¼ 0:344

1þ 1:231exp ð�0:184ðT � 20ÞÞ ; (19)

where T is the temperature in degree Celsius. As described in Section 2.2, the transmission rates

are calculated as the product of the contact rate and the transmission probabilities: bBðTÞ ¼
kðTÞ pB and bMðTÞ ¼ kðTÞ pM. Typical WNV probabilities pB and pM as proposed by various

authors were summarised by Wonham et al. (2004) and vary in the range of pB ¼ 0:02� 0:24

and pM ¼ 0:8� 1:0. We determined the transmission probabilities by fitting the model to

observations (see Section 5).

3.3. Temperature-dependent mosquito parameters

The temperature dependence of mosquito birth and mortality rates (of both larvae and adult

mosquitoes) were investigated mainly in the 1960s and 1970s. Unfortunately, most of these

studies do not provide functions as required for process models. Therefore, one of our goals was

to find general functions describing the relationship between mosquito population parameters

and environmental temperature. A selection of functions fitted to data sets published by various

authors is depicted in Fig. 4.

Fig. 4 a shows the birth rate of larvae bLðTÞ, a synonym for the egg-deposition rate, which is

modeled by the scaled reciprocal of the gonotrophic cycle after Reisen et al. (2006). We selected

the scaling factor (see Eq. (20)) so that the average birth rate bLðTÞ ¼ 0:537 days�1, as proposed

by Wonham et al. (2004), is reached at T ¼ 25 �C. Typical mortality rates of larvae are shown in

Fig. 4 b, where a function was fitted to data from Bailey and Gieke (1968). Alternative functions

(not shown) were used for example by Eisenberg et al. (1995) or Shaman et al. (2006). Most

studies are available for the temperature-dependent birth rate of adult mosquitoes bMðTÞ (that is,

the development rate of immatures). These studies comprise laboratory experiments for C ulex

quinquefasciatus and Aedes aegypti (Rueda et al., 1990), a regression line for Culex annulirostis

(Rae, 1990) as well as discrete values for Culex tarsalis (Reisen, 1995) and for Culex pipiens

molestus (Olejnı́cek and Gelbic, 2000). Logistic functions bMðTÞ were fitted to all of these data

sets and subsequently were evaluated in sensitivity studies (results not presented). As an

example, the function fitted to the data published by Reisen (1995) is shown in Fig. 4 c. Finally,

Fig. 4 d shows the mortality rate mMðTÞ, again as fitted to observations from Reisen (1995).

From inspection of Fig. 4, it became clear that that the functions for the population

parameters of the mosquito larvae are of similar shape, but about one order of magnitude higher

than those for the adult mosquitoes. Using this allowed us to generalize the mosquito birth and

mortality rates. For the birth rates the following logistic (S-shaped) function was selected for

application:

bLðTÞ ¼ 2:325 kðTÞ (20)

bMðTÞ ¼
bLðTÞ

10
(21)
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Again, only one U-shaped function was selected to describe both mortality rates (Fig. 4 b and d),

which reads as

mLðTÞ ¼ 0:0025T2 � 0:094T þ 1:0257 (22)

mMðTÞ ¼
mLðTÞ

10
(23)

3.4. Temperature-dependent extrinsic-incubation period

The extrinsic-incubation period (i.e. the time from an infectious blood meal until the mosquito

can transmit an acquired arbovirus infection), is an important parameter determining the vector

capacity. It is the reciprocal of the rate of virus replication within an infected mosquito vector; the

rate is temperature-dependent (Cornel et al., 1993; Turell et al., 2002; Dohm et al., 2002; Reisen

et al., 2006).

F. Rubel et al. / Preventive Veterinary Medicine 85 (2008) 166–186 175

Fig. 4. Observed mosquito birth and mortality rates as function of temperature. (a) Function bLðTÞ fitted to data from

Reisen et al. (2006) and adjusted according to Eq. (20). (b) Function mLðTÞ fitted to data from Bailey and Gieke (1968). (c)

Function bMðTÞ fitted to data from Reisen (1995). (d) Function mMðTÞ fitted to data from Reisen (1995). Note, that

parameters for larvae are about one order of magnitude higher than for adult mosquitoes.



Because the virus-replication rate for USUV is unknown, we relied on the results from

WNV. We used data from Reisen et al. (2006) to fit the functions depicted in Fig. 5. The function

for the virus-reproduction rate is:

gMðTÞ ¼ 0:0093T � 0:1352 for T > 15 �C
gMðTÞ ¼ 0 for T � 15 �C

(24)

Thus, the extrinsic-incubation period decreases with increasing temperature. Long periods of

warm temperatures amplify flavivirus transmission. Vice versa, low temperatures can reduce the

flavivirus transmission or even interrupt it when the extrinsic-incubation period exceeds the

mosquito life time.

3.5. Diapause (hibernation of mosquitoes)

Quantitative investigations on the diapause of Culex mosquitoes are rare because they had not

played an important role as vector until the 1999 WNVoutbreak in New York (USA). One study

was published by Eldridge (1968), who depicted the proportion of non-diapausing mosquitoes as

a function of photoperiod (daytime length) and temperature (Vinogradova, 2000). A second

paper was presented by Spielman (2001), who re-analyzed 50-year-old-mosquito data from

Boston (300 km north of the WNV outbreak in New York) to deduce a relationship between

diapause and photoperiod (dots in Fig. 6, left).

We fitted functions to both data sets: a two-dimensional function (not shown) to the data of

Eldridge (1968) and a one-dimensional function to the data of Spielman (2001). Simulations

demonstrated that their application yielded similar model results. This is not astonishing because

of the natural correlation between the annual temperature cycle and the photoperiod. We applied

the simpler relationship after Spielman (2001). This logistic function for the description of the

fraction of active mosquitoes dM, i.e. the non-diapausing mosquitoes, reads as:

dM ¼ 1� 1

1þ 1775:7 exp ½1:559 ðD� 18:177Þ� (25)
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Fig. 5. Observed virus-reproduction rates (left) and its reciprocal, the extrinsic-incubation period (right), as function of

temperature (fitted to data by Reisen et al. (2006)).



and is depicted in Fig. 6(left). D is the daytime length in hours, which depends on the

declination2e and the geographic latitude j.

D ¼ 7:639 arcsin

�
tan ðeÞ tan ðjÞ þ 0:0146

cos ðeÞ cos ðjÞ

�
þ 12 (26)

The annual cycle of D is depicted in Fig. 6(right). For the calculation of D the declination e is

required, which can be calculated for each calendar day d from the following astronomical

equation:

e ¼ 0:409 sin

�
2p ðd � 80Þ

365

�
(27)

Thus, the fraction of non-diapausing mosquitoes as a function of the daytime length is well-

defined by the geographical latitude and the calendar day.

4. Basic reproduction number

The basic reproduction number R0 is a key parameter in the study of an infection because it

sets the threshold for its establishment (R0 > 1) or its extinction (R0 < 1). We calculated the basic

reproduction number from the dominant eigenvalue of the next-generation operator as described

by Diekmann and Heesterbeek (2000) and applied to WNV models by Wonham et al. (2006).

In a infection-free equilibrium (IFE), the bird equilibrium is defined as ðSB;EB; IB;RB;DBÞ ¼
ðS�B; 0; 0; 0; 0Þ and the mosquito equilibrium is defined as ðLM; SM;EM; IMÞ ¼ ðL�M; S�M; 0; 0Þ,
with S�B, L�M and S�M as the numbers of birds, larvae and mosquitoes at IFE. We rewrote the

equations with infection terms (Eqs. (10), (11), (16) and (17)) in terms of the difference between
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Fig. 6. Observed fraction of diapausing Culex pipiens mosquitoes as function of the daytime length after Spielman (2001)

with fitted function (left) and annual cycle of the daytime length in hours for the geographical latitude of Vienna, Austria

(right). At daytime lengths above 14 h and 10 min (May–August) >75 % of the mosquitoes are active.

2 In astronomy, declination is one of the two coordinates of the equatorial coordinate system.



f i, the rate of appearance of new infection in compartment i (new-infection terms), and vi, the

transfer rate of individuals into and out of compartment i (vital dynamics terms).

d

dt

EB

IB

EM

IM

2
664

3
775 ¼ f � v ¼

dMbMIMSB=KB

0

dMbBIBSM=KB

0

2
664

3
775�

gBEB þ mBEB

�gBEB þ aBIB þ mBIB

gMEM þ mMEM

�gMEM þ mMIM

2
664

3
775 (28)

The linearization of this reduced system about the IFE is described by the corresponding

Jacobian matrices F and V:

F ¼

0 0 0 dMbMS�B=KB

0 0 0 0

0 dMbBS�M=KB 0 0

0 0 0 0

0
BB@

1
CCA (29)

V ¼

gB þ mB 0 0 0

�gB aB þ mB 0 0

0 0 gM þ mM 0

0 0 �gM mM

0
BB@

1
CCA (30)

Finally, the basic reproduction number R0 is given as the dominant eigenvalue of FV�1

(Diekmann and Heesterbeek, 2000):

R0 ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi�
dMgMðTÞbMðTÞ

ðgMðTÞ þ mMðTÞÞmMðTÞ
S�B
KB

��
dMgBbBðTÞ

ðgB þ mBÞðaB þ mBÞ
S�M
KB

�s
(31)

For the assumption of a constant environmental temperature, the steady-state conditions for birds

and mosquitoes are simply S�B ¼ KB and S�M ¼ KM. Thus, in Eq. (31), the term S�B=KB ¼ 1 and

the term S�M=KB ¼ KM=KB. Assuming further that all mosquitoes are active (dM ¼ 1) and T ¼
25 � C we calculated a basic reproduction number of R0 ¼ 10:85 (parameters are given in

Table 2). R0 is defined as the number of secondary infections that result from the introduction of a

single infectious individual into an entirely susceptible population.
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Table 2

Model initial conditions, carrying capacities and transmission probabilities for birds (left) and mosquitoes (right)

Parameter Value Interpretation Parameter Value Interpretation

LM;0 0.001 Larvae mosquitoes

SB;0 1.0 Susceptible birds SM;0 5.0 Susceptible mosquitoes

EB;0 0.0 Latent infected birds EM;0 0.0 Latent infected mosquitoes

IB;0 0.0 Infectious birds IM;0 0.01 Infectious mosquitoes

RB;0 0.0 Recovered birds

DB;0 0.0 Dead birds

KB 1.0 Carrying capacity KM 100.0 Carrying capacity

NM;min 1.0 Total mosquitoes

threshold for minimum

pB 0.125 Probability of virus

transmission by infectious birds

pM 1.000 Probability of virus

transmission by infectious mosquitoes



The interpretation of the previous example is suitable only for sensitivity analysis and is not

possible for seasonal infections, because the number of secondary infections depends on the time

of the year in which the infectious individual is introduced. In our application the seasonal

infections are determined by the seasonal cycle of the measured temperatures. Especially the

mosquito population, even in the absence of the infectious agent, depends on temperature

(Eqs. (5) and (6)). In this case we define S�M ¼ NM, where NM is the effective size of the mosquito

population which is mostly significantly lower than KM (see the simulation results in Fig. 9).

Moreover, the process of virus transmission is discontinued during winter time where

temperatures are too low for virus replication and mosquitoes are in hibernation. Thus, Eq. (31)

needs to be solved numerically for each model time step. Averaging this basic reproduction

numbers over 1 year gives R̄0 which may be interpreted as follows: R̄0 is the average number of

secondary infections arising from the introduction of a single infected individual into a

completely susceptible population at a random time of the year (Grassly and Fraser, 2006).

5. Climate forcing

As discussed above, the epidemic model is forced by temperature data, which determine the

contact rate kðTÞ as well as the mosquito parameters bLðTÞ, mLðTÞ, bMðTÞ, mMðTÞ and gMðTÞ.
The air-temperature measurements from the automatic weather station located at the

University of Veterinary Medicine, Vienna, were used. These measurements are available for the

period 1997 to present and are representative for the study area around Vienna. The temporal

resolution of the measurements is 10 min, providing the opportunity to run the epidemic model

with time steps corresponding to this resolution.

On the other hand, the numbers of dead birds collected during the USUV monitoring program

(Chvala et al., 2007) are only representative on a weekly or (better) monthly time scale. Our goal

was to reproduce and explain the observed multi-seasonal dynamics of USUV infections.

Therefore, to account for the resolution of the observations, the model was forced by monthly

averaged temperature data. Nevertheless, to assure numerical stability, the model must run with

time steps of 1 day or less. We used spline functions to interpolate the monthly data to the model

time step. In fact, smoothed data were used to force the model. Fig. 7 (upper panel) depicts the

time series of the temperature observations in Vienna for the study period 2001–2005, whereas

the gray line represents the daily and the dark line the monthly averaged (smoothed) temperature.

Fig. 7(lower panel) points out the temperature anomaly: the deviation from the 10-year mean

1997–2006. Conspicuously positive temperature deviations during the mosquito-activity period

were observed for May–July 2002 and for May–September 2003, whereas no longer periods of

extraordinary high temperatures were observed during the other years. Subject to the temperature

dependence of mosquito parameters discussed in the previous section, high USUVactivities were

expected for 2002 and 2003. Most interesting is the year 2003, where the June–August

temperatures exceed the long-term mean by >3 �C (Schönwiese et al., 2004).

6. Numerical implementation

The arbovirus model was implemented in Fortran 90, a standard computer language for

mathematical applications. Further, to discretize the ODE system (Eqs. (9)–(14)), a 4th order

Runge-Kutta method with a time step of 1 day was implemented. The combination of the Runge-

Kutta method with daily time steps assure the convergence of solutions of the numerical

approximation.
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For practical reasons, the model was implemented with normalized health states of birds

and mosquitoes, respectively. The health states were normalized with the maximal number of

birds KB, i.e. related to 1 bird, as also proposed by Wonham et al. (2004). This approach has

the advantage that, at the moment, it is not necessary to know the size of both the bird

population and the investigation area. For that purpose the normalized carrying capacity of the

birds is defined as KB ¼ 1 bird and the normalized carrying capacity of the mosquitoes is

defined as KM ¼ 100 mosquitoes (the latter may be compared to the ratio of mosquito pupae to

humans necessary for dengue transmission, which was estimated by Focks et al. (2000) to

range between 0.3 and >60).

By choosing the initial conditions in a way that a low number of infectious mosquitoes

(IM ¼ 0:01) is introduced in a fully susceptible bird population (NB ¼ SB ¼ 1 and

IB ¼ EB ¼ RB ¼ DB ¼ 0), in principle the model may run. Actually, running the tempera-

ture-forced model for several years can lead to increasing or decreasing mosquito populations,

depending on the environmental temperature during winter. To avoid this numerical stability

problem, a threshold for the minimal number of mosquitoes surviving the hibernation of

NM;min ¼ 1 was assumed. This equals 1% of the maximal number of mosquitoes KM or a

proportion of � 10% of mosquitoes surviving hibernation, as estimated during field studies

(Reiter, 2002; Medlock, 2003). Thus, the modeled mosquito population starts each season with

the same initial number of mosquitoes and the USUV transmission depends only on temperatures

during spring to autumn.

Before the model may be applied to simulate scenarios a final adjustment of the model

parameters has to be done. As discussed in Section 3, most parameters are functions of

temperature, daytime length or were taken from literature. Besides these relatively well-known

parameters, the probabilities pB and pM, determining the forces of infection, are relatively

uncertain. Therefore, optimal values for the latter were estimated by comparing the time series of

simulated and observed dead birds. Fig. 8 depicts the model root mean square error (RMSE) as

function of pB and pM. The minimum RMSE was estimated for pB ¼ 0:125 (only 12.5% of

mosquito-bird contacts of an infectious bird leads to an infection of a mosquito) and pM ¼ 1:00

(nearly every mosquito-bird contact of an infectious mosquito leads to an infection of a bird),

whereas the normalized model output was scaled with the so-called observed carrying capacity
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Fig. 7. Observed daily and monthly averaged temperatures (upper panel) and monthly temperature anomalies (lower

panel) in degree Celsius. Location Vienna, period 2001–2005.



of birds, KB;obs ¼ 385 birds (rounded). Further, the heavier solid line in Fig. 8, depicting the

functional relationship for the minimum RMSE,

pM ¼ �5:714 pB þ 1:714 (32)

was used to investigate the model sensitivity to pB and pM. According to this, the probability

parameters, estimated to be optimal for USUV transmission in Vienna, may also be selected in

the range proposed by Wonham et al. (2004) for WNV ( pB ¼ 0:02� 0:24, pM ¼ 0:8� 1:0). As

long as Eq. (32) is satisfied, the model sensitivity to pB and pM is low. Additionally, Eq. (32)

reduces the number of free parameters by one, making it simpler to calibrate the model.

The values we used for the initial conditions, the carrying capacities and the fitted

transmission probabilities pB and pM, respectively, are summarized in Table 2.

7. Results

The first results of the model simulations were time series of health states of birds and

mosquitoes. Fig. 9 (upper panel) depicts the normalized numbers of mosquito larvae and adult

mosquitoes for the investigation period 2001–2005. While the mosquito population during the

years 2001, 2004 and 2005 seemed typical, it was two to three times higher in 2002 and 2003. The

latter were caused by the long warm periods in these years (Fig. 7). The normalized number of

infectious mosquitoes, IM (Fig. 9, lower panel) was influenced by the extrinsic-incubation

period—which decreases with increasing temperature (Fig. 5).

Eq. (31) with S�B ¼ KB and S�M ¼ NM was used to calculate the annually averaged basic

reproduction numbers R̄0. We calculated values of R̄0 ¼ 0:66 for 2001, 1.06 for 2002, 1.35 for

2003, 0.54 for 2004, and 0.71 for 2005. Note that the condition R̄0 < 1 is not sufficient to prevent a

USUV outbreak, since chains of transmission can be established during the high season, but is

sufficient and necessary for long-term disease extinction (Grassly and Fraser, 2006).

Fig. 10 (upper panel) depicts the proportion of birds in the health states susceptible SB,

immune RB, as well as the total population NB. A strong increase of the immune birds RB� 0:7
(70%) was simulated for 2003 in correspondence to the epidemic peak in the same year.
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Fig. 8. Model root mean square error (RMSE), in units of dead birds, as function of pB and pM. The bold line depicts the

minimal RMSE for the considered range of pB and pM.



Subsequently, RB decreases to 45% until the end of 2004 and to 30% until the end of 2005. The

blackbird population was not dramatically influenced by the USUVepidemics, as it has also been

confirmed by observations (Loupal, G., 2006. Songbird monitoring by Bird Life Austria,

personal communication). Analogous to the illustration of the time series of mosquitoes,

Fig. 10(lower panel) depicts the proportion of infectious birds with the same epidemic peak in

2003.

For a comparison of simulations with observations (Fig. 11), it is necessary to scale the

normalized model results. Therefore, the carrying capacity of birds, in the normalized mode

assumed to be KB ¼ 1, was determined to be of order of KB;obs ¼ 385 by minimizing the RMSE

as discussed above. Our model described the observations quite well. Note that the dead-bird

monitoring was organized only for the summer months June–August, while the model simulates

continuously in time. Feasible comparisons may therefore only be done for the three summer

months. Nevertheless, the model simulations indicate that blackbirds die from USUV during the

whole mosquito activity period May–October. Based on the estimated blackbird density of 50

birds/km2 (see Section 3.1) and an investigation area around Vienna of � 3500 km2, the true

carrying capacity of blackbirds is about KB;true = 175,000 birds. From the fraction KB;obs=KB;true

it follows that only 0.2% of the USUV positive birds were detected by the dead-bird monitoring

program.

8. Discussion

After the epidemic peak, >70 % of the bird population acquired immunity. However, the

immunity decreases very quickly and already some years after the epidemic peak in 2003 a new

major outbreak can occur, depending only on the environmental temperature. Other

environmental parameters such as precipitation or flooding seem to play only a minor role
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Fig. 9. Simulated time series of mosquitoes for the period 2001–2005 (proportion of mosquitoes/bird related to KB).

Upper panel: Larvae LM (dotted line) and susceptible mosquitoes SM (solid line) for carrying capacities KB ¼ 1 and

KM ¼ 100. Lower panel: Infectious mosquitoes IM.



(because our model fitted well without them). The 100-year flood in Vienna in August 2002, for

example, had no effect on the USUV epidemics. Similar observations were made in the USA in

connection with the hurricane Katrina and WNV (Farnon, 2005). The so-called flood-water

mosquitoes are minor effective vectors for WNV and USUV.

A recent paper clearly demonstrated that the percentage of seropositive birds increased rapidly

within the wild bird population in an endemic area—which supported the assumption that the

proportion immune played a major role in the decline of USUV-associated deaths (Meister et al.,
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Fig. 10. Simulated time series of blackbirds for the period 2001–2005 (proportion of birds related to KB). Upper panel:

Susceptible birds SB (dotted line), immune birds RB (bold solid line) and total birds NB (thin solid line) for KB ¼ 1. Lower

panel: Infectious birds IB.

Fig. 11. Time series of monthly averaged dead blackbirds for the period 2001–2005. Upper panel: Observed. Lower

panel: Simulated by the epidemic model (scaled with KB;obs ¼ 385). Note that the number of dead birds modeled for 2005

is below 1, but non-zero.



2008). We did not consider either vertical transmission of USUV in the mosquito vectors or

horizontal transmission in susceptible birds. This decision was made because there exist no data

at all on these particular transmission scenarios in USUV infections. In addition, these modes of

transmission have been experimentally shown in infections with the related WNV, but their

relevance in field infections seems negligible (Baqar et al., 1993; Komar et al., 2003).

A comprehensive verification of the arbovirus model might be realized in a few years when

longer time series of observations are available. Especially, the population dynamics of

mosquitoes of the Culex pipiens complex have to be verified. Unfortunately, there are no current

entomological field studies in Austria. Also, the assumption that the extrinsic-incubation period

of USUV (which has never been investigated in laboratory experiments) is similar to that of the

closely related WNV has to be verified.

Nevertheless, our model explains the USUV transmission by combining both the effect of the

immunity status of the bird population and effects of the environmental temperature.

Additionally, the parameter estimation was confirmed by preliminary results of a Bayes analysis

(Reiczigel et al., 2007). Thus, we propose the application of the model presented here for studies

on WNV transmission in North America.
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